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CORNELL WEST SPEAKS 
TOUD 
by Joy Stephens 
On October 19, 1995 renown 
Philosopher and Professor of Religion 
and Afro-American Studies at Harvard 
University, Dr. Cornell West, spoke to a 
maximum capacity crowd in the 
Kennedy Union Ball Room. Dr West, 
author of Race Matters, addressed 
the issue of "Democracy in Post 
Modern Times." 
Dr. West began by asserting the 
importance of a Radical Democratic 
Tradition. This "precious ideal" 
warrants the sanctity and dignity with 
which our nation should function. Yet, 
Dr. West believes that the main ob-
stacle to democracy rests in White 
Supremacy. Just as W.E.B. DuBois 
stated long ago in The Souls of Black 
Folk, the problem of the twentieth 
century rests in the colorline. Accord-
ing to West, in this century the 
colorline not only includes racism, but 
sexism, homophobia, etc. West, to 
surmise his point, borrowed from 
Farrakhan, "White Supremacy must die 
for humanity to live, and Black Su-
premacy is repulsive to God." 
Dr. West suggests that it is impossible 
to be an American and not have some 
sense of White Supremacy. He stated 
that we must all fight against it. Since 
our lives are related in such "funda-
mental ways" we must not merely "wait 
to talk about race until we are on the 
cliff." This fight must begin within 
ourselves. West suggested that we 
"explore the wilderness inside each of 
us" - self scrutiny. 
Dr. West cities three major obstacles 
to the expansion of democracy-
economic decline, cultural decay, and 
political lethargy. Economic decline is 
rooted in the fact that 80% of the 
Continued on page 5 
"MILLION MAN MARCH REACHES DAYTON" 
by Joseph Salley 
October 16, 1995 was "A DAY OF 
ATONEMENT." It was also a day that 
will go down in history. This was a 
historic day for not only Black Ameri-
cans, but White Americans as well. It 
was a day that over a million black men 
and women across the continent 
recognized the problems facing our 
people, and took ownership in the 
corrections of those problems. 
The Million Man March was orga-
nized by Louis Farrakhan, yet was 
initiated by former NAACP Director, 
Benjamin Chavis. Among the many 
speakers were, Maya Angelou, Jesse 
Jackson, and Rosa Parks. These speak-
ers, along with other prominent African-
Americans aided in spreading the 
message of "UNITY" among Black men. 
What kind of effect would this March 
have on the lives and attitudes of a UD 
student? Aki I Rucker, one of the five 
UD students to experience the Million 
Man March first hand, went to the 
March expecting something similar to 
that of the Martin Luther King marches 
of the past. Yet, what he experienced 
was more closely related to a rally. 
Rucker stated that this demonstration 
was, "the start of something bigger." 
The effects, won't be seen until later," 
after [Black males], take the message 
back and give it to their families, and 
those families can make those changes 
a part of their everyday lives." It is 
"our" responsibility as black men and 
women to put into action the charges 
the march set. 
After the March the eyes of many 
were opened to the fact that there is a 
need for unity among African-Ameri-
cans. The March began with the "part" 
in order to work toward the "whole." 
Women weren't invited to this demon-
stration because in order for there to be 
a unified goal in any establishment, be 
it; RACE, COMMUNITIES, ORGANI-
ZATIONS, or BUSINESSES, one has to 
start with a small portion first. Some-
one has to be on the side of the "eye-
openers." Otherwise, the whole 
organization will be harder to con-
Continued on page 6 
THE VERDICT 
By Glen Forest 
O.J. Simpson has been acquitted of 
all criminal charges involved in this 
recent murder trial. So why is the 
majority of this campus so upset? 
According to America's theoretical 
history, if there is a reasonable doubt, 
the jury has no choice but to find the 
defendant innocent. This is exactly 
what happened in the Simpson case, 
but many here do not see the reason-
able doubt. 
First of all, the DNA did not match. 
Secondly, evidence was planted, as 
well as incorrectly handled. Third, no 
one positively identified O.J. at the 
scene of the crime. Last, but not least, 
the stab wounds on Nicole Brown and 
Ron Goldman were not those of an 
emotionally unstable ex-husband, but 
those of someone who knows exactly 
The Black Perspective is a University of 
Dayton student-run and operated publica-
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where to stab in order to cause death. 
Why is there no reasonable doubt? 
Were you there? I wasn't and therefore 
I can't make a definite opinion. So if I 
can ' t be sure, and the jury can't be 
sure, how can so many of our fellow 
students, administrators, and professors 
be so convinced that Simpson should 
have been found guilty? What secret 
evidence do they have? 
True, our justice system needs some 
work, but some of the reasons that I've 
heard at UD as to why O.J . got off are 
ridiculous. Let me assure everyone that 
O.J . did not get off because he was 
black. According to Furman's beliefs, 
(and many other police officers across 
the nation) being black was a reason 
that he was a suspect. Racism is very 
rampant in law enforcement. Just take a 
look at the "Good Ole Boys' Roundup" 
for law enforcement officers in June of 
this year. Did I mention it was for 
whites-only and racial slurs were 
posted throughout the picnic? 
And no, O .J. Simpson did not get off 
because he was rich. O.J. Simpson 
does not have more money (or much 
more) than the L.A. District Attorney's 
office. His money only leveled the 
playing field . The American justice 
system mistreats thousands of people 
everyday who cannot afford their own 
legal counsel. Why shouldn' t O .J. pay 
big money for effective lawyers, rather 
than let the system get the better of 
him? Also, having money does not 
keep someone out of jail. .. ever heard of 
Mike Tyson? The point is that the 
"Juice is loose", so face it and complain 
about Rebecca Hopfer, a young woman 
sitting at home while she appeals her 
murder conviction. Hopfer, a white, 
affluent resident of a Dayton suburb, 
was convicted of murdering her 
newborn infant. Why is she guilty at 
home, while O.J. is a prisoner to bias 
and stereotypes? Maybe there's more 
that needs to be fixed in this country 
than the judicial system. 
,, ,SeaJ presiJmf s"by Glen Forest 
"Dead Presidents" is the portrait of a 
young man driven to crime by desper-
ate circumstances. This is the second 
movie for the Hughes brothers (their 
first, the critically acclaimed "Menace 
To Society.") The action is set in the 
Bronx, New York between 1968-1973. 
Larenz Tate plays Anthony Curtis, a 
bright, resourceful 18 year-old who 
decides not to enroll in college and 
instead enlists in the Marine Corps to 
fight in Vietnam. He returns home in 
1973 to be greeted as anything but a 
hero. Falling in with old friends and 
failing to find a decent job or respect in 
society, Anthony calls on his combat 
skills to plan an ill fated armored car 
robbery of out of circulation currency, 
or "dead presidents ." 
As in "Menace to Society", the 
Hughes brothers do not glorify black on 
black crime or urban violence, but 
show how society can be cause for 
desperate measures. The movie does 
not actually spend enough time high-
lighting these shortcomings, however. 
The movie is particularly gory, but this 
is to show the intensity of life's hard-
ships. In conclusion, "Dead Presi-
dents" is an excellent movie and should 
receive the same 
acclaim as the Hughes 
brothers first hit. 
l'HA rra,r .,. HOii 'l'OUlt 01' fffl ,-s 
by Natanya Pritchett and Ebony Odoms 
While listening to U92 one night, we 
learned that a concert billed; the 
Phattest Hip-Hop Tour of the 90's, 
would be making its stop at the Nutter 
Center in Dayton, on October 20, 
1995. Being the Hip-Hop fans that we 
are, this definitely grabbed our atten-
tion. As soon as we heard the Notori-
ous B.I.G. Family, Jodeci, Mary J. 
Blige, and so many others would be at 
the Nutter Center, we rushed out to get 
our tickets. 
As soon as seven 
o'clock rolled around, 
Luniz was out on the 
stage performing 
"Playa Haters." Then 
the crowd got hyped 
when the intro of "I 
Got Five On It" began 
to play. To add to the 
excitement, the group 
was running around 
stage with magnified 
hands and an enlarged 
version of "what they 
had five on." 
After a minor delay, 
Adina Howard and 
her entourage ap-
peared on stage in 
scanty clad outfits to 
perform "Do You 
Wanna Ride," and her 
number one single 
"Freak like Me" which she definitely 
identified with. 
After a stage change, Naughty by 
Nature appeared on stage. We could 
no longer stay in our 21st row seats! 
Within one minute we were in the fifth 
row, center stage. Treach and his crew 
performed songs from their earlier 
albums including "O.P.P.," and "Hip 
Hop Hooray." They went on to perform 
"Craziest" and "Fill Me Flow," from 
their latest project. 
Next up on stage was Craig Mack 
performing "Flava In Ya Ear," and "Get 
Down." Craig Mack had everyone 
dancing in their seats while some 
decided to dodge Arena Security. That 
some included us. By that time we had 
moved up to the third and 
fourth rows! 
The next act on stage was Total, 
performing their signature song, "Can't 
You See." Although the men were 
excited by Total, we were more 
impressed with Sean "Puffy" Combs' . 
appearance on stage preparing the 
crowd for the Big man, the Notorious 
B.I.G. Biggie came out in a navy work 
suit performing, "Juicy," "Big Poppa," 
and others. Biggie left the stage and 
out came Junior Mafia performing, "Get 
Money" and their hit single "Playas 
Anthem" (which Notorious Big came 
out to join them for). 
Finally, the curtains reopened with 
the inclusion of the initials M.J.B. all 
over the stage. The Queen of Hip Hop 
Mary J Blige, appeared sitting on her 
throne at the top of the stage. Singing 
songs from both her, What's the 411 
and "Be Happy" CD's, Blige kept the 
crowd on their feet. Eventually she 
changed into a cream satin pajama 
outfit and slowed it down with, "I'm 
Going Down" and "You Gotta Be-
lieve." Mary J. Blige made sure that the 
fans got something to remember her by. 
She tossed red roses and other gifts out 
into the audience, none of which we 
could manage to touch! 
Finally, the feature attraction: the 
gospel trained voices of Jodeci, filled 
the arena. As the curtains opened, we 
were greeted by a huge movie screen 
and the mobster Scarface. As he talked 
to his cohorts, he proceeded to intro-
duce Jodeci. K-CI, JO JO, Mr. DAL VIN, 
and DEVANTE!! 
When the screen 
went up they came 
out in their white 
leather outfits with 
JODECI emblazed on 
the front. By this time 
each of us was in the 
front row!!! Jodeci 
performed for an 
hour and a half. 
Singing songs from, 
Forever My lady to 
Lover For Life. Their 
gospel trained voices 
were well received. 
At one point, 
Devante gave the 
others a rest while 
playing a few old 
school songs for the 
crowd. Some of 
these jams included, 
Whitney Houston's, 
"Saving All My 
Love" and Guy's, "Piece of My Love." 
Jodeci was not ready to end the show 
there, and the fans were not willing to 
let them. (Especially those who forced 
their way to the front of the stage, to the 
dismay of security.) 
Almost getting trampled, we man-
aged to make it through the end of the 
show. As they lavished the crowd 
with roses, the concert ended. We 
were very thankful of that! As the 
crowd dispersed we were able to 
breathe again! 
This concert was appropriately 
named the "Phattest Hip Hop Tour of 
the 9-5." Beginning at 7pm, and not 
ending until after Midnight, we were 
never once disappointed. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA WEEK 
November 12-18, 1995 
Sunday, Nov. 12, 1995 
Worship at Wayman A.M.E. Church 
Monday, Nov.13, 1995 
Mr. Pink Panther Contest 
W.S.U. "Old" Student Union 
$3.00 Admission 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 1995 
"Let's Talk About Sex" 
Discussion on Safe Sex and A.I.D.S. 
O'Leary Auditorium - 7:00 P.M. 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1995 
Support the Brothers of Alpha Phi 
Alpha in the "Ms. Black and Gold 
Pageant" - Wright State University 
Thursday, Nov. 16, 1995 
Fox Night in the 'Crest 
8:00 -10:00 P.M. 
Saturday, Nov. 17, 1995 
Habitat for Humanity 
"Service Project" 
Are you an R&B or Rap music 
fan? Is your radio dial locked 
on U 92? If your answers are yes, or 
anything similar, then I have some 
good news for you. This year WDCR 
1550 A.M. offers R&B and Rap fans 
three new shows! 
Since the 1993-94 school year, 
WDCR, an alternative station, has 
offered only one rap show. But accord-
ing to Sean Thompson, Rap and 
Assistant Sports director at WDCR, 
"with the great interest this year, it was 
organized in order that everyone could 
have their own air time versus having 
eight people on one show." As a result, 
every weekend WDCR presents three 
specialty shows for the R&B and Rap 
connoisseurs. 
On Friday nights from 8:00pm to 
1 0:00pm, Sophomores, Mary Williams 
and Tiffany Wyatt can be heard on the 
"Blackberry Jam" - WDCR's sole R&B 
show. According to Williams, the 
show is "the sweetest juice on the air. 
It incorporates R&B, jazz, hip-hop, and 
reggae influences." . Wyatt describes it 
further as "a well rounded mixture of 
Black music for today's African-
Senior Neiki Daniels prepares for Alpha Kappa Alpha Week. 
American college students." 
On Saturday nights from 6:00pm to 
8:00pm, Sophomores, Corey Alexander 
(Alexander the Great), Harri Ramkishun 
(Chief C.I.), and Greg Williams (The 
Brown Eyed ... ), can be heard on 
"Saturday Night Street Jams." 
Ramkishun says that the show "tends to 
go east coast -because that's where 
we're from. There's not a lot of the 
straight "New York underground 
music" here in Dayton." While 
Alexander brings the "old school flava," 
Williams likes to play straight rap itself, 
and Harri is more on the lines of the 
"smooth R&B on the 'cool out tip'." 
Finally on Sunday evening from 
6:00pm to 8:00pm, Sophomore Darren 
Nealy, along with Juniors, Stephen 
Green (Smooth), and Sean Thompson 
(S.T.) can be heard on the "Flava 
Zone." Thompson describes the show 
as a mixture of everything. Nealy, 
taking care of the west coast, Thomp-
son, the east, and Green, blending it all 
together. Their show also includes a 
weekly Top 5 - based on requests, 
magazines, and "what's hot." 
Although the shows regularly allow 
viewers to call in with requests, shout 
outs, and the like, in light of some more 
recent events, the shows are looking to 
add another dimension - a Speak Out 
segment. During this time, students 
would be able to discuss issues in 
music - like the portrayal of women in 
rap music - and get different perspec-
tives and points of view. 
Whether you like R&B or Rap, 
WDCR 1550 has something for you on 
the weekends. Rap Director, Sean 
Thompson, "has been pleased with the 
amount of response that the shows 
have been getting." One of his goals is 
"to get more exposure for the shows in 
order to increase the audience. There's 
still a lot of people who can pick up 
WDCR that don't actually know there's 
another outlet besides U 92 for rap and 
R&B." Whether you like Rap, R&B, or 
both, WDCR has the show for you. So 
the next time you need a change from 
the norm - why not tune in to the 
"Blackberry Jam", the" Saturday Night 
Street Jams," or the "Flava Zone," you 
won't regret it! 
lcome to the African American Showcase, each 
month two prominent African Americans (male and 
female) will be featured in the Black Perspective. 
This months issue features Maxine Waters and Cornell 
West. Watch for the next editionof the Black Perspective, 
which will showcase the founder of Kwanzaa. 
@!Jtaxine <J1Jatei.s 
Maxine Waters, the United States 
Representative from California, was 
born in St. Louis, Missouri, on 
August 31, 1938. After graduating 
from high school she married (and 
later divorced) Edward Waters. The 
couple moved to Watts in 1961 in 
hopes of finding better jobs. By 
1966, Waters had learned about the 
Head Start Program, which helped 
to steer her into politics. Waters 
went to work orchestrating the 
campaign of a local politician. 
During this period, Waters enrolled 
at California State University, from 
which she earned her degree in 
Sociology. 
By 1976, Waters had learned 
enough about California politics to 
launch her own campaign and win a 
seat in state assembly. Waters was 
greeted with apprehension upon her 
arrival to the State Legislature in 
Sacramento. But, this did not stop 
her from working to develop a bill, 
barring the state of California from 
investing in companies that traded 
with white minority ruled South 
Africa in 1986. Waters was the first 
woman to serve as the Majority 
Whip. She was also the first woman 
on the Rules Committee, and the 
first person without a legal degree to 
sit on the Assembly's Judiciary 
committee. Waters continues to 
strive for excellence. 
crJoinelt <J1Je.st 
Dr. Cornel West, Philosophe;- and 
Professor of Religion and African 
American Studies at Harvard 
University, was born in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma on June 2, 1953. From 
the age of eight, West had the desire 
to attend Harvard University. This 
was due to his identification with 
former President Teddy Roosevelt, 
who like West, had asthma, but was 
able to overcome it, and attend 
Harvard University. West saw his 
dream come true and was able to 
graduate, Magna Cum Laude with a 
B.A. Degree in Near Eastern Lan-
guages and Literature from Harvard 
University. West went on to receive 
his M.A. Degree from Princeton 
University in 1975. He later received 
his PH.D from Princeton in 1980. 
West has had several influences 
including Philosopher Richard Porter, 
the Church, and the Black Panthers, 
who taught West about the effective-
ness of activism. Although it was in 
California that West began his 
lifelong habit of protest (by refusing 
to salute the American Flag because 
African Americans were regraded as 
second class citizens). 
West has published several works 
including his most noted work, "Race 
Matters." Dr. West has also delivered 
lectures at more that 100 colleges 
and universities, including the Univ-
ersity of Dayton on October 19, 1995. 
DR. WEST (cont. from page 1) 
population have wages that are 
stagnating, declining, or non-existent. 
The second major obstacle rests in 
cultural decay. West affirms that our 
culture is more or less buying and 
selling vs caring and nurturing. The 
kindness and gentleness of intimate 
relationships is non-market; in 
essence West terms it "spiritually 
impoverished." Finally, Dr. West 
cites political lethargy - which 
requires a sense of critical judgement, 
courage, and self criticism in order to 
be combatted. 
Time at the end was allotted for 
West to comment on some current 
news events. The Million Man March 
was the main topic. West, who was a 
participant, described the event as a 
"utopian moment" - hundreds of 
thousands of black men were able to 
take off "the mask" and undo the 
stereotypes. The message of black 
love flowed freely! 
Dr. West concluded the evening by 
leaving the audience with a sense of 
hope. West shared a statement given 
to him by his grandmother; "If the 
kingdom of God is within you -
everywhere you go leave a little 
heaven behind." Dr. West is defi-
nitely heeding his grandmother's 
words. 
The Black· Peppecqr,e 
would like to 
apologl•0~ 
Scott RIC . " p;wv "N 
tor the' mi llil'III 
their names in" our 
October Edition. 
MILLION MAN MARCH 
(cont. from page 1) 
vince. The Black man, is what's 
holding the "Black Organization" 
down. They are supposed to be the 
backbone of the Black family, yet they 
are a back with many pains. In order 
for the entire organization to stand up 
straight, we need to work on "the 
back," and then move to the rest of 
"the body." 
The Million Man March, was only the 
beginning of something long overdue. 
The effects of the March won't be seen 
for years to come. Yet, it's important 
that we remember when and where it 
all started. Don't let our hopes become 
false ones. Let's make all of our dreams 
of "peace and equality" come true. Do 
your part and make the "whole" so 
much more powerful. 
8,ee 
". By Natanya 
Pritchett 
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MAI /IE LEE 
There she is 
my grandmother 
sitting there 
combing her soft thin hair 
with her hands 
her beautifu I 
strong 
gigantic storytelling hands 
Look at them 
Listen to them 
They're calling you 
BY Chiara Mosley 
Calling you back to the scorching Alabama cotton fields 
Calling you back to the long hot dusty dirt roads 
Calling you back to her little house 
where four hungry childern wait 
Listen to them 
They're singing to you 
Telling you about the "Jordan River" 
Explaining to you 
"How they got over" 
Listen to them 
Look at them 
Touch them 
Let them tell you a story 
Yes 
My Grandmother's hands 
My grandmother 
Mattie Lee 
B.A. T.U. members go " Into the Streets" for a day of service. Kemi Ogunjimi, 
Natalya Watson, Joy Stephens, and Ebony Odoms help paint an elderly woman's 
home in Westwood. 
BATU M I N U T E S 
Black Action Thru Unity 
Minutes 
October 13, 1995 
23 people were present 
Call to Order - President Ebony 
Odoms called the meeting to order. 
Review of minutes - President 
Ebony Odoms reviewed the minutes 
from the September 29th meeting. 
Reports-
A. Treasurer's report- Akil Rucker 
Membership dues were collected 
from five people. 
B. fundraising committee- No 
report was given. 
C. Student wellness- No report 
was given. 
D. Banner committee- Report was 
given by Harri Ramkishun. 
E. Halloween movie night commit-
tee- Report given. 
Old Business -
A. The Haunted House with BA TU 
and LASA was a success - 1 5 people 
participated. 
B. The next driver's training 
session will be on November 9th, at 
2:00p.m., in KU Rm. 331. 
New Business -
A. Membership forms will be 
available today. 
B. All committees that didn't give a 
report at the last meeting need to 
meet so they can report at the next 
meeting. if you forgot what commit-
tee you are on or if you are interested 
in joining a committee, we have lists 
available for you. 
Next meeting, Friday November 
10, 1995. 
Black Action Thru Unity 
Minutes 
October 26, 1995 
1 0 members were present, along with 
30 prospective students from 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
Call to Order - President Ebony 
Odoms called the meeting to order. 
Review of minutes - Secretary, 
Jeborrah Perkins reviewed the last 
minutes. 
Reports - No reports were given. 
Old Business -
A. Driver's training reminder- Nov. 
11 @ 2:p.m. -KU 331 
B. BATU Tailgate Oct. 28 at noon. 
C. Haunted House was successful. 
New Business -
A. Movie night - Oct. 31 at 9:00p.m. 
O'leary Auditorium. 
B. Organization updates 
1 . 'Kemi- no update given 
2. Donita- update given 
3. Cleo- no update given 
C. Women at the Well Slumber party 
- Nov. 4th, starting at 4:00p.m. at 9 
Evanston. 
D. First year scheduling program -
Nov. 1st at 6:00p.m. in 116 O'Reilly 
E. BATU Bowling night - Nov. 3rd 
from 8:00p.m. - midnight 
F. Organizational photos -
BATU will take it's organization 
photo on Sunday, Nov. 5th at 
9:00p.m. 
G. Just a reminder - Election Day 
is November 7th. 
H. Into the streets recognition -
Although 15 people signed up to 
help paint an elderly woman's 
home, 5 people went. Ebony 
Odoms, Joy Stephens, Natanya 
Pritchett, 'Kemi Ogunjimi, and 
Natalya Watson. Thank You ladies 
your work is greatly appreciated. 
Announcements -
A. Support Groups 
1. Male - Kojo Madu (The 
Unconquerable Man) meets every 
Thursday at 8:00p.m. in D.S.P. 
lounge. 
2. Female - Women at the Well 
will meet this Sunday, Oct. 29th at 
6:00 p.m. and every other Sunday 
after. 
B. Ms. Henderson's Thank you 
card was read during the meeting 
thanking everyone for their support. 
C. Saundra Burel's letter was 
read informing us of her resigna-
tion. 
D. Sean Thompson wants to start 
a talk radio show addressing issues 
that effect the black community. 
All those interested can reach him 
at x5151. 
We would like to thank our dedicated Blackberry Jam 
listeners every Friday from 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
Mary & Tiff 
Jameel ah, 
Don't even worry about girls at this school, you find out 
who your friends are in the long run! 
Jeborrah 
NaNa & Gina 
Thank you for being such BEAUTIFUL friends. 
Your Road DAWG! 
I just want to say What Up? to my girlz Nit & Kizzy-
Hope your not sore! Peace to all the fellas (I'm still single) 
and to everyone else, STAY REAL! 
Lisa 
Yes, here I am once again ready to blow up the shoutout 
page. First of all I want to give a phat shoutout to my road 
DAWGS - Arra, Arra! Thanks for keeping it real. And to 
all my Nigs that come to my programs - Thanks a bunch! 
The Ebster 
One love to all my peeps! What's up to my big brothers: 
Corey, Mo, Rick, 'Shad, Scott, and George. If you weren't 
mentioned this time around, charge it to my head and not 
my heart! 
Shorti 
To my road DAWGS - Keep it real ya'II! 
Natanya 
What's up to 331 Kiefaber - Ivan, Father Time, Joker, an 
Mickey. Peace to 12 Gage, The Great, Erick, EHS, Black-




To Tiffany, Mary, Jameelah & Lari - What's going on 
girls. I hope ya'II are behaving. 
Lisa 
#24 
What's up to my crew: K-Dog & A-Dog! (Mile away 
shoutout to J-Dog!) Keep your nails done and your wig 
tight! 
Tricky D 
What's up Greg wit yo sexy self! Too bad you are takin' , 
cuz boy I wanna sop you up wit a biscuit!!! 
Maybe you'll find out one day who I am! 
What's up fellas on the Fifth floor in Campus South. Ya' II 
all too cool for me ! (Sike). 
Eb 
~ 
Cl 
m 
